Polish construction industry comes
to Dubai
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Forty construction companies from Poland arrived to Dubai to take part at The Big 5 - the region's largest
building and construction exhibition. National stand of Poland is also there as a part of the Program run by the
Polish Investment and Trade Agency.
Since 2017 Agency’s division in Dubai (Foreign Trade Oﬃce) provides support for Polish exporters and investors
who look for new business opportunities in the United Arab Emirates.
"We are glad to know that together with polish individual entrepreneurs Poland is able to present its
attractiveness at one of the most signiﬁcant construction events in the world" – says Moneer Faour, Chief of
Foreign Trade Oﬃce in Dubai.
Among 2600 exhibitors from over 60 countries, Polish construction is represented by 40 companies from
diﬀerent sectors: ﬁnal ﬁx joinery, construction chemicals, construction tools, smart home solutions. (download
attached list on the bottom of this page)

A dedicated press brieﬁng will take place at the Polish National Stand on November 27th at 12:00 noon.

"Numerous presence of our enterpreneurs during exhibition in Dubai is a strong indicative of a good economic
dialogue between our two nations. We are certain that these numbers will be even more impressive during
upcoming EXPO 2020 in Dubai" – underlines Moneer Faour.
Poland’s construction industry has grown signiﬁcantly over the recent years. According to the most recent data
this vital sector of Polish economy grew by 7.1% in 2017 to reach a value of $14,7 billion.
"Our country remains the largest exporter of ﬁnal ﬁx joinery products among all European Union members and is
ranked 2nd in the world. Manufacturers of Polish ceramic tiles are also widely known and recognized among
clients in diﬀerent parts of the globe" – says the Dubai Trade Oﬃce Chief.
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Polish Investment and Trade Agency is also a coordinator of Poland’s participation at EXPO 2020 in Dubai.
National pavilion’s project - chosen last month - will refer to the topics of Sustainable Development and Mobility
presenting Poland as the migrating birds’ habitat.
International Building & Construction Show The Big 5 takes place in Dubai World Trade Centre (United Arab
Emirates) on November 26-29, 2018.
Source: Polish Investment and Trade Agency (PAIH)
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